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ALLIES COULD DEPOSE THE KING OF GREECE
rS6 oâC vie tie tieKING OF GREECE HOLDS THRONE 

THRU KINDNESS OF THE ALLIES
dR Otu

ALLIES REPULSE BULGARIAN
ATTACKS AND STILL ADVANCE

CHURCHILL GUIDED IN MOVES SERBIANS 
BY SOUNDEST EXPERT ADVICE CHECKING

INVADERS

m
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Should Constantine Overrule the Constitution, 
He Will Be Rem.nded That His Retention 
of the Crown Depends on Continuance of 
Friendly Neutrality Towards AJies.

BEST BOMB THROWER
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GREEKS INTIMATE THAT ALLIED TROOPS* 
SEEKING REFUGE WILL BE DISARMED

* -

Review of Dardanelles and 
Antwerp Operations and 
Coronel Naval Disaster 
Regarded as Vindication 
—Weight of Britain’s 
Reserves Will Win War.

Kitchener Goes to Tell Them Otherwise and to 
Demand Unequivocal Definition of 

Attitude to Be Observed.

Enemy’s Advance in Moun
tainous Country Has Per

ceptibly Slowed.

ALLIES STILL GAININGr*

LONDON, Nov. 15—. Wineton Spen
cer Churchill, who has been the most 
severely criticised member of the gov
ernment and who has been held per
sonally responsible for the loss of 
Rear Admiral Sir Christopher Cra- 
dock’s fleet In the Pacific, the de
struction by submarines of the Brt- 

crulsers Cresey, Hogue

ONDON, Nov. 15.—The intimation of the Greek Government that 
any entente allied troops seeking refuge in Greek territory will 
be disarmed has been the cause of considerable anxiety to the 

entente powers and consequently Field Marshal Earl Kitchener’s near 
•nsi visit gains added importance.

L Signaller Norman A. Gurnett, First 
Canadian contingent, winner of the gold 
medal for bomb throwing against all bat
talions forming the first infantry brigade, 
celebrated hie twentieth birthday In the 
trenches. He Is the only son of Mrs. 
L. A Gurnett, 318 St. George street. A 
souvenir program of the sports held at 
the Belgian frontier In October; which 
he sent home, shows a group of noted 
Canadian athletes, some of whom took 
part in the sports at the fron*. Signaller 
Gurnett had a lead of 31 points over the 
next highest competitor In the bomb 
throwing contest. In the brigade sports 
the Third Bat .alien won the cup for the 
most points and also the individual 
championship medal. »

French Report Repulse of Re
peated Attacks by the 

Bulgarians.
According to belated despatches received from Athehs, Greece bases 

her decision on international law, while the entente ministers contend 
that the right accorded troops to enter the country thru Balpniki per

ils them to retire by the same route, should it become necessary for 
them to do ,o.

(
LONDON, Nov. IS.—The fight for 

Serbia proceed* without abatement. 
The Auatro-Germans and Bulgarians 
claim repeated successes^ but it Is ap
parent that their progress is slow, the 
Serbians now having reached their 
mountain fortresses in central Serbia, 
and the roads, or want of roads, mak
ing It difficult for the invaders to 
bring up their artillery, with which 
they always back up their infantry.

In the south there is little 
change. In the district northwest of 
Uskup the Serbians still hold the Kat- 
chanik defile, barring the Bulgarians 
frtirt the great plain of Kosovo, while 
to the southwest of Uskup a desperate 
struggle has taken place for the pos
session of Tetovo, which has changed 
hands several times. The Bulgarians 
recaptured Tetovo yesterday, but a 
report received at the Serbian lega
tion tonight says the Serbians again 
have occupied the town.

Frenoh Repulse Attacks.
The Bulgarians are reported In great 

force southwest of Velez, where they 
hope to check the French advance on 
that town, and In the direction of the 
Babuna Pass, farther west.

A French official statement tonight 
says:

“There way Intermittent cannonad
ing in the regie n of Rabrovo and In 
the direction of Krlvolak on Nov. 18. 
A violent action took place on the left- 
bank cf the Cerna, where the Bulga
rians continue, without success, their 
attacks.

“Our troops have established a Junc
tion wtilc.li Is becoming closer with 
the Serbian detachments who are op
erating in the region of Pritcp." .

Retreat at ViahMrad.
The official communication of the 

Montenegrin Government received at 
Paris today says:

"The enemy on the 13th attacked 
on the entire front dur army of the 
Sanjak. He was repulsed everywhere 
except In the region of Vlshegrad. 
where we had to retreat to better po
sitions. The Austrians sustained 
heavy losses.’’

"There have been artillery combats 
on the other fronts.’’ *

tish and
Aboukir, the Antwerp expedition and 
the initiation of the naval attack on 
the Dardanelles, delivered a speech In 
his own defence In the house of 
mons today, following the resignation 
of Ills post in the cabinet.

"I won’t have it said,” was his dra
matic assertion, referring to the Dar
danelles attack, “that this was a civ
ilian plan foisted by a political 
teur upon reluctant officers and 
perts.”

The ministers are demanding that Greece unequivocally 
define the attitude she will observe should such an eventuality present 
Itself. KITCHENER HAS ARRIVED

AT ISLAND OF LEMNOS
com-

Besides the claims to hospitality which the entente allies declare 
they have on Greece in view of the then Premier Xenizelos’ invitation 
to them to rend a force to Saloniki to enable Greece to fulfil her treaty 
obligations to Serbia, which, however, Greece repudiated, Earl Kitchener 
or the entente ministers are likely to draw the attention of King Con
stantine and his government to the fact that the constitutionalism of 
Greece was guaranteed by France, Russia and Greet Britain and that 
it was only obtained after Great Britain had ceded the Ionian Islands to 
that country and the three powers had agreed to contribute 820,000 
yearly lor the personal use of the king.

Reminder For the Kb*.
This, it is contended, binds the Greek people to the entente allies, 

»nd should King Constantine over-rule the constitution, which the fol
lowers of M. Venizeloe insist he did When he dissolved the chamber, it. is 
suggested in some quarters that King Constantine would be reminded 
that his retention of the throne of Greece depends on the continuance of 
friendly neutrality toward the entente powers.

The Germans, on the other hand, are declared to be assuring the 
Greek Government that Greece will be protected against the entente al
lies should that country support the central powers and that as evidefice 
ef the ability of Austria and Germany to do this they are despatching 
more submarines tc the Mediterranean which could be used against any 
fleet threatening Greek ports.

TALK OF PEACE 
ÜTTERLYFÜTILE War Secretary Is Nearing Greece on Mission of Great 

Moment—French Minister at Athens To 
Meet Kitchener.

ama- or no
ex-

Regarded « Vindication.
And this sums\up hie reply to all 

M* critics. In every case be showed 
thflt experts had counselled and con
ferred before any of the expeditions 
which had been condemned were un-

Bonar Law Gives Stern Re
buke to Advocate of 

Compromise.

ILAN. Nov. 16.—(Via London, 4.04 _ a.m.)—The Corriere Della Sera re
ports that Earl Kitchener, the British war secretary, has arrived at 
Mudros, on the Island of Lemnos, in,the- Aegean Sea,

Lem non, where Earl Kitchener has arrived, is a Greek island about 130 
miles southeast of Saloniki, and about 40 miles from the Gallipoli Peninsula. 
Recently British and French transports have been reported In the harbor of 
Mudros, which probably is being used as a base for the operations In both the 
Dardanelles and the Balkans.

Mdertaken, and it was clear before he 
had gone far that the house of com
mons sympathized with him.

For months Mr. Churchill has lived 
under reproaches. 
the house today was passed "almost 
unnoticed. As he rose, his supporters 
gave him encouraging cheers. Appro
bation Increased In volume as he an
swered one charge after another and 
he concluded amidst a hurricane of 
applause while members of all political 
parties crossed the house to congrat
ulate him.1

BERLIN IS ENCOURAGED
His entrance to

T. P. O’Connor Joins in De
nouncing Proposal of 

Trevelyan.

WILL MEET KITCHENER.
ATHENS, Nbv. 15.—(Via London.)—Denys Cochin, minister without port

folio in the French Cabinet, has arrived here, and was heartily welcomed. It 
Is said that he will meet Earl Kitchener at Saloniki.BITTER ATTACK DRIVE BACK FOE 

ÜPONKITCHENER SEVERAL MILES ANOTHER POINT 
WON FOR ITALY

ROUMANIA SOON 
TO DEFINE STAND

LONDON. Nov. is.—Charles "P. 
Trevelyan, Liberal member for York, 
in a speech urged ihe formulation pf 
terms of peace for the

Greater Strain Coming.
in concluding he said: “We are pass- 

trying to obtain by negotiations in- ing thru a bad time, and it will prob- 
stead of by bloodshed the restoration ably be worse before it is better, but 
of Belgium and the- settlement of that it will be better If we only en- 
European boundaries on lines of na- dure persevere, I have no doubt 
t tonality. whatever.” „

In his opinion It would not be ne
cessary to push the Germans back 

preserve her existence can continue ‘ over all the territory they have ab- 
tt.e war six years.

purpose of
Russians Continue Successful 

Advance Against Germans 
on Riga Front.

’‘Man Who Accepts No Ad
vice,” Sir Arthur Mark

ham’s Designation. Strong Entrenchment of Dei 
Razzi Stormed on Carso 

Plateau.

Petrograd Hears Speedy De
cision Indicated in Re

gard to War."Germany,” said Mr Trevelyan,' “to

TAKE MANY PRISONERSDISMISSAL IS URGED
Meanwhile what 8orbed' t0 win the war, and while the 

is going to happen to ur and the rest j ^miêroî'^rman^'migM^tef^t- 

of the world. A war of attrition ed more vitally in the second or third 
means for us, us well as for Germany year than if the allied armies had 
utter and Irretrievable ruin.’’ ’ entered Berlin during the first.

Great Britain’s command of the seas 
and the rapid and enormous destruc
tion of German manhood were fac
tors upon which the country might 
confidently rely. Germany's power 

Boner Law’s Rebuke. was diminishing; Great Britain’s was
“There is not another member in continually becoming stronger.

the house,’’ said Mr Law, “who be- ...... Reserve of Allied Cause.
Uevee for a. moment that Germany are *be reserve of the allied
will free Belgium or restore Alsace to cause," ’he said, and the time has 
France until she is thoroly beaten, and come when that reserve must be 
the British Government is as deter- | thrown fully into the scale.” 
mined now as it was on the first day j The campaign of 1915 had been gov- 
when the war was forced on us that1 erned, Mr. Churchill said, by the short- 
it should continue until the objects age of munitions, and the campaign 
sought by it are attained.” of 1916 ought to be decided against

T. P. O’Connor, one of the Irish Na- j Germany by reason of shortage of 
tionaltst, leaders, said that the view men. It was, therefore, vital to Great 
should not be permitted to go abroad Britain, and a matter of honor, a sacred 
that Mr. Trevelyan represented any duty to increase and maintain the 
considerable section of either parlia- numbers of her armies in the field, 
ment or the country. Until Germany Mr. Churchill, referring to “Bulgaria 
was defeated, he added, it was certain and other small states hypnotized by 
that she never would consent to terms German military pomp and precision,” 
of peace satisfactory to the allies. said: “They do not see or realize the 

John Hodge, Labourite member, said j capacity of the ancient mighty nation 
that during the last six months he agajngt whom Germany is warring to 
had toured h ranee for the purpose of en<jure adversity, to put up with dis-

Trevelyan bal e.pr..«d, ÏÏS bZ’iîe^Sïln, X. Sinl-

ment of the greatest cause for which 
man has ever, fought.”

Asquith's Tribute.

FOE’S ATTACKS FAIL PART NOT DISCLOSEDCritic Says Kitchener Was Re
sponsible for Serious 

Blunders.

Fifty Thousand Teuton Offi
cers and Men Captured by 

Czar’s Armies.
r

Russians Confident of Serbian 
Position, to Attack 

Teutons.

Italians Demonstrate Ability 
to Advance in Face of 

Stubborn Assaults.

Andrew Bonar Law, minister for 
the polonies, condemned Mr. Treve- 
lyn's speech as useless and mischi^- 
ous. BULGARS FIGHT HARD 

TO GET TO MB
LONDON. Nov. 15, 6.25 p m.—“As 1*1 Cable to The Toronto World,

long as Earl Kitchener—the man who PETROGRAD, Nov, 15.—German 
Accepts no advice—remains at the war troops operating on the Riga front. 
•See, we will not win the war,” de- j b°rth of I-ake Ranger, were pressed 
dared Sir Arthur B. Markham, in the ! back three or four miles by the Rus- 
house of commons this evening, in the 
debate on the conduct of the war.

Earl Kitchener, Sir Arthur added,
2 Vas responsible for the "blunders” at 
Ai Antw

ROME, Nov. 15. via Paris, Nov. 16, 
12-20 a.m.—The official communication 
general headquarters of the Italian 
army, dated Nov. 15, says:

“In the Ledro V,alley the enemy, af
ter the intense artillery preparation 
reported in yesterday’s statement, 
stubbornly attacked our position north 
of Conca Bezzeca. The attacks were 
repulsed.

“On the Carso front an action con
tinued tùruout the day- The enemv 
artillery concentrated a violent and 
uninterrupted fire with pieces of all 
calibres on an entrenchment dolled 
Delle Frasche. with the object of dis
lodging our infantry. Our troops, 
nevertheless, held on stoutly to their 
conquered position and with splendid 
dash stormed another Important adja
cent entrenchment called Del Razzi. 
We took 278 prisoners, 11 of whom were 
officers.”

PETROGRAD, Nov. 16, via London. 
Nor. 16.—From Information received 
today, a speedy decision by Roumanie 
is indicated, but the part she trill take 
in the war is not disclosed.

Stans today, and near Illoukst, the 
Russians surmounted the Launch Furious Attacks on French 

and Press Serbs in Babuna 
Pass.

enemy’s
wire entanglements and occupied a 
portion of the cemetery in the town. 
In the past month the Russians have 
taken prisoner 674 officers and 49,200 
men of the Auetro-German armies. 
Tt ese are the principal features of the 
Russian official report issued here to-

News of the successful withdrawal 
of the Serbians from dangerous posi
tions has strengthened the confidence 
of the Russians in the issue of battles 
in the near future. The entente ailles 
are believed to he rapidly strengthen
ing their forces far beyond earlier es
timates. Russian

and the Dardanelles, and also 
for the withholding of Information from 
the public, -whom he treated “like 
dervishes. ’

LONDON. Nov. 16—A Saloniki de
spatch to The Dally Telegraph says: 
"The Bulgarians with large forces are 
making a determined effort to open the 
way to Monaetlr, while they are 
launching furious attacks on the 
French holding the left bank of the 
Verna. They are attempting a turn
ing movement aga'nat Babuna Foss to 
Tetovo and Oostlvar- 
bring them out at lYtlep, south of the 
passes.

“As the Serbian force is weak, and 
hua I*een fighting incessantly for 10 
days, the fear Is entertained that the 
Invaders may succeed In breaking 
down the stubborn defence which Gen. 
Voseitz has up to the present opposed 
to inelr advance, and that Monastlr is 
ai.ai'i endangered.”

Carson’s Complaint.
Sir Edward Carson told the house that 

Be left the cabinet when it came to ,-n 
emphatic decision, on (he advice of Its 
sallltary advisers that It was too late to 
assist Serbia. He ^p-otested. if it were 
too late to assist Serbia thaï that coun
try ought to he told, so tha. she could 
take such steps as would save her from 
Sestruction.
kit vae not until Gen. Joffre came to 
"Uglahti that the policy announced >y 
rnrmler Asquith was decided upon

The Prime minister replied that < h -re 
had never been any decision that Etig-
need 8,hr°?td n”i ,se’ld troops in case cf 
need, if the military <*.nd poJltical situ*- 
tton demanded it. He denied that th-ve 
had been any avoidable delav in makin- 
preparations to e-me to the ii,| „f Serbia

night.
It was also reported that a battle 

was be.ng continued for the crossings 
ot the Styr River, and that ‘he Ger
mans advanced In the district east of 
Fogacie
Heavy Ixmrbardment of several Rus
sian sectors in this district by German 
artillery is also reported.

successes at Jyltal 
points along the 800-thlle line are’lead
ing .the informed pu/bllc to expect vig
orous pressure against the 
Germans.

Austro-
Village, near Czartorysk.

This would
DISASTROUS FIRE AT

NOTED BENN1NGS TRACKSKIRMISHES REPORTED
IN CAUCASUS REGION Premier Asquith, in paying tribute

j tc Mr. Churchill, after the close of the

Snow Twenty Feet Deep in Some “TaÆfontb ^ otToZ^
Sectors---Warships Active ' he had found him a wise counsellor, a

on Lake Van ! briRiant colleague and a faithful

GALLIPOLI DAILY LOSS
REACHES LARGE TOTAL Carelessly Tossed Cigaret Caused 

Destruction of Stands and 
Stables.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15—Fire to
night destroyed the grand stand and 
fourteen stables at historic Hennings 
race track on the outskirts of Wash
ington. One atabieman is 
others were badly burned, 
valuable horses werr burned to death. 
A cigaret thrown on a boardwalk out
age of the grounds is believed to have 
started the blaze.

Altho the track had not been used 
about 306 horses 

were stabled there for participation in 
nearby races. Two of the stables de
stroyed were owned by August Bel
mont.

INDIAN MONARCH AFIRE s
CREW ABANDONS HER

Ninety Thousand of British Force 
Are on Sick List.SHAH AND MINISTERS

WILL LEAVE TEHERAN ilvONDON, Nov. 15.—The average daily 
losses in the Dardanelles for the entire 
j>eriod from May to October were 795,
Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary under
secretary for war, told the house of com
mons this evening. The great bulk of
:hese men. Mr. Tennant iraid, were the , . _Mtl ,
sick, who aggregated 90.000. Of the sick, ; 6-on °' *he Village of Aklitamara. in cer- 
ihe added, 80 per cent, might be expected tain sectors of our front rhe snow lies 
to return to the fighting ranks. twenty feet deep.”

Lost British Steamer Bound From 
New York for Auckland,

New Zealand.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1).
PETROGRAD, Nov. 15.--A Russian 

official statement, issued tonight, says :
“In the Caucasus, from the Black Sea 

to the River A rax, only skirmishes have 
occurred. On I-ake Van, our warshins 
bombarded Turkish positions in the re-

City Will Remain Under Protec
tion of the Cossacks.

London. Nov. 16—(2.22 :un.>—A 
despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com- 
pany from Petrograd says:

“A despatch from Teheran says the 
■vesideni, of the council of ministers 

informed the commander of the 
Russian Cossack Brigade that the 
çhab of Persia would quit Teheran 
immediately, accompanied by the min
isters. Teheran will remain under the 

protection of the Cossacks. The 
gendarmerie ie preparing to depart.”

OPERATION UNDERGONE 
BY NEW YORK’S MAYOR

SPECIAL SALE MEN’S OVER- 
COATS. missing, fou 

and ten I„ . . LONDON. Nov. 15.—A de&patch to
Every man wuo needs an overcoat Lloyds from St. Helena says the cap- 

should see the wonderful values offer-j tain and 17 members cf the crew of 
& Llincen Co.. L m*ted. j yhe British steamer Indian Monarch 

; 14»* Yonge street. All the newest | have been landed there. The Indian 
! styles and famous makes of cloths. Monarch was bound from New York 

Harris Tweeds. Bann-ckbums. VI- tor Auckland. New Zealand, and was 
' cvnas Mel’nns. Homes-uns. M' ntl- aband ned on fire 420 miles south of 

nac, beautiful color comb'natlons thnt, St. Helena N.ov. 9- 
are exclusive. To wear a Dlneen coat

John Purroy Mitchel Passes Thru 
Ordeal Well—Condition 

Satisfactory.
NEW YORK. Nov. 15.—Jotin Purroy 

Mitchel. mayor of New York, under
went a successful operation for acute 
appendicitis In a local hospital late to
day. The hospital authorities stated 
tonight that the mayor had passed 
thru the operation well «and " - -- 
condition was satisfactory.

AEROPLANES BOMB BRESCIA.

ROME, via Paris, Nov. 15, 11.40 p. 
*n.—It is offl .'tally announced that 
two Austrian aeroplanes bombarded

BRITISH DRAWING
CLOSER TO BAGDAD for several years,

? \
LONDON. Nov. 15.—Brit’eh forces is to be stylishly d-ee-e l. and to buv I The Indian Monarch sailed from New 

Brescia at S o’clock this morning. In Mesopotamia are reported to have a D'npen ccat is to get V'e utmost in! York on Oct. 3. She was* vessel of 
killing seven persons and wounding «been two weeks ago at Axixeab, 40 value for you,r money. Prices range i 4383 tons and was owned sy the 
10. No material damage wee dene- •’tulles from Bagdad. J from 480 to 350. | arch Steamship Co. ut Glasgow.
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GALLIPOLI OPERATIONS LAG 
DEFENCES ARE REINFORCED

Both Sides Strengthen Fronts Daring Lull-— 
British Monitors Bombard Turkish Depots

ARIS, Nov. 15—An official statement says: "There Is no 
important event to report in the period from Nov. 1 to 
Nov. 15. There has been intermittent activity by the Turk
ish infantry and artillery. On both sides the front has 

been reinforced by accessory defences. Fighting continues by 
means of mines.

“At certain points we have pushed forward our listening 
posts to contact with the Turkish trenches, hampering the 
workers therein.

P

“British monitors have bombarded military establishments 
on Gallipoli.”
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